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Message from the

Chair

T

he year 2013/2014 has been a
monumental year of security and
privacy.

We have seen the Edward Snowden
documents leakage leading to the hot debate
on appropriate access versus infringement to
an individual’s digital privacy rights. The
issue has reminded the public to take steps to
better protect their privacy rights in the cyber
world.
We have also seen a healthy development
within PISA with the establishment of four
SIGs - (ISC)2 Hong Kong Chapter,
HoneybirdHK, Cloud Security, and Mobile
Security. Each SIG has developed good plan
and organized activities. Such achievement
could not have been possible without your
dedication and contributions. PISA will
explore continually member benefits and
promote security best practices to the public
in the coming year.

who has received the (ISC)2 President's
Award. They have set up good example for
information security professionals to
collaborate for the betterment of the
community.
PISA is providing a platform for information
security professionals to build trust, to share
information and to collaborate in order to
address the challenges of emerging threats.
PISA needs your involvement and
commitment to keep us going forward. Let us
work together to bring PISA another
successful year in 2014/2015.

Another good news was the awards obtained
by our members. I like to congratulate Mr.
Peter Cheung, Mr. Anthony Lai and Mr. Mike
Lo who were awarded the honourees of the
(ISC)2 Asia Pacific ISLA, and Mr. SC Leung
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The Executive Committee

The PISA Executive Committee 2014-2015
(from left)
Otto Lee (VC, Membership & Constitution),
Alan Ho (Hon. Treasurer & Secretary),
Frank Chow (VC, External Affairs),
Eric Fan (Chairperson),
Joyce Fan (VC, Internal Affairs),
Mike Lo (Program Director),
Frankie Leung (Program Director)
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BUILDING A
PISA

HOME HONEYPOT
USING

RASPBERRY PI

I

n this article, I would like to share with you how to setup
a honeypot on a Raspberry Pi. This article is suitable for
starter. Clear steps are provided to you. I am sure that you can set it
up yourself from zero to success.

Frankie Wong
CISSP

Frankie Wong is working at HKCERT as a Security Analyst
with interest in mobile security and Honeynet project. He
joined the Mobile Security SIG and Honeynet SIG since
2013. He was a speaker in Honeynet workshops and
Android workshops of PISA.
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In information security, the idea of “Honeypot” was
suggested over 10 years. Nowadays, the development
of honeypot is very mature. It can be very small in
size, and you can set it up at home at a very low cost.

Honeypot - Dionaea
“Honeypot is a trap set to detect, deflect, or, in some
manner, counteract attempts at unauthorized use of
information systems.” quoted from Wikipedia. There
are 2 kinds of honeypots -- high interactive and low
interactive honeypots. In this article, we will setup a
low interactive honeypot, Dionaea. It is a common
honeypot which is designed to trap malware
exploiting vulnerabilities exposed by multiple
services, such as SMB, HTTP, FTP, MSSQL, and
VoIP.

Figure 1. Raspberry Pi model B+

Raspberry Pi
The Raspberry Pi is a credit card-sized single-board
computer. The Foundation of Raspberry Pi provides
Debian distributions for download. Tools are also
available for Python as the main programming
language. With the benefit of low power consumption
(3.0-3.5W) and its small size, Raspberry Pi is an ideal
device running a honeypot at home.

Hardware preparation
Firstly, we have to prepare the following hardware.
For the Raspberry Pi, both model B and model B+ are
qualified for the setup. In this demo, model B+ is
used.
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●

Raspberry Pi model B+

●

8GB Micro SD Card (class 10)

●

Micro USB cable

●

LAN cable

Figure 2. Hardware (left to right) - Micro SD card, LAN cable,
Raspberry Pi, Micro USB cable
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Software preparation
For the environment, you may run on either Windows, Linux or Mac OS. To make it simple, Windows is used as our
environment in this article.
●

Windows

●

PuTTy (SSH Client)

Part 1. Prepare Raspberry Debian OS images - RASPBIAN
1) Download RASPBIAN image from http://www.raspberrypi.org/downloads/

Figure 3. Download Raspbian image
2) Download the Win32DiskImager utility from
http://sourceforge.net/projects/win32diskimager/

Figure 4. Download Win32DiskImager utility
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3) Setup the executable file and run the Win32DiskImager utility as administrator. (Right-click on the file, and select Run
as administrator)

Figure 5. Run Win32DiskImager utility as administrator

4) Select the image file you extracted above. Select the drive letter of the SD card in the device box (e.g. F:), then click
Write. Note: Be careful to select the correct drive; it destroys your data on the selected drive.

Figure 6. Write Raspbian image using Win32DiskImager utility
5) After finishing the writing process, the RASPBIAN OS is well ready. Insert the SD card into your Raspberry Pi.

Part 2. Connect the Raspberry Pi to your home network
1) Connect the Raspberry Pi to the home router (with DHCP) using a LAN cable. Connect the USB power supply to the
Raspberry Pi. When the Raspberry Pi is started, it will obtain an IP address automatically.
2) Login to the management page of your home router (e.g. open http://192.168.1.1). Configure the following settings.
a) View the MAC address of Raspberry Pi in the router’s DHCP client list
b) Add a record to assign a specific IP address (e.g. 192.168.1.31) to the MAC address found above
c) Set DMZ to the specific IP address (e.g. 192.168.1.31)
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3) The network setting should be similar to the following diagram

Figure 7. Network diagram
4) Finish the above setup, restart the Raspberry Pi by power off and on. The Raspberry Pi will be assigned with the specific
IP (e.g. 192.168.1.31) after restart.

Part 3. Remote your Raspberry Pi
1) Open PuTTY on the PC. Start a session and connect to
the Raspberry Pi.
2) Type default login: pi / raspberry
3) First, we have to change the default login password.
$ sudo raspi-config

Figure 8. Connect to Raspberry Pi using PuTTY
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Figure 9. Raspberry Pi Configuration
4) Select option “2 Change User Password”. Follow the instruction guide and change the default password.

Part 4. Install OS fingerprinting tool p0f
Before setting up a honeypot Dionaea, we have to setup an OS fingerprinting tool p0f, which includes the ability to
fingerprint TCP services.
1) Install p0f
$ sudo apt-get install p0f
2) Configure an environment for p0f
$ sudo mkdir /nonexistent
$ sudo chown -R nobody:nogroup /nonexistent
3) Start p0f
$ sudo p0f -i any -u nobody -Q /tmp/p0f.sock -q -l -d -o /var/log/p0f.log
$ sudo chown nobody:nogroup /tmp/p0f.sock
4) Check p0f process
$ sudo ps aux | grep p0f
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Part 5. Install honeypot Dionaea
1) Add the prepared repository for Raspberry Pi
$ sudo su
# echo "deb http://packages.s7t.de/raspbian wheezy main" >> /etc/apt/sources.list
# exit
$ sudo apt-get update
2) Install the necessary packages
$ sudo apt-get install libglib2.0-dev libssl-dev libcurl4-openssl-dev libreadlinedev libsqlite3-dev libtool automake autoconf build-essential subversion git-core
flex bison pkg-config libnl-3-dev libnl-genl-3-dev libnl-nf-3-dev libnl-route-3dev liblcfg libemu libev dionaea-python dionaea-cython libpcap udns dionaea
4) Apply the standard configuration and enable p0f
$ sudo cp /opt/dionaea/etc/dionaea/dionaea.conf.dist /opt/dionaea/etc/dionaea/
dionaea.conf
$ sudo vi /opt/dionaea/etc/dionaea/dionaea.conf
Uncomment the line “p0f” in the block of “ihandlers”, then save the file.
ihandlers = {
handlers = [ ...,
...
"p0f",
...
]
}
5) Modify user permissions for Dionaea
$ sudo chown -R nobody:nogroup /opt/dionaea/var/dionaea
$ sudo chown -R nobody:nogroup /opt/dionaea/var/log
6) Start Dionaea
$ sudo /opt/dionaea/bin/dionaea -u nobody -g nogroup -c /opt/dionaea/etc/dionaea/
dionaea.conf -w /opt/dionaea -p /opt/dionaea/var/dionaea.pid -D
7) Check Dionaea process and network services
$ sudo ps aux | grep dionaea
$ sudo netstat -tunlp | grep dionaea
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Figure 10. Network services started by Dionaea
Congratulations! You have installed and
started honeypot Dionaea successfully. All
logs are captured in /opt/dionaea/var/
dionaea folder.
To verify the attack can be captured
successfully, you may open
http://192.168.1.31/ on the PC, then check
the access log file at /opt/dionaea/var/
dionaea/bistreams/yyyy-mm-dd/. A new
httpd log will be created and logged.
And now, the only thing you have to do is
to leave the honeypot for a period of time
and wait for attacks.

Figure 11. This is my Raspberry Pi running Dionaea with Wi-Fi dongle.

Copyright &
Disclaimer

Next Article
In the next article, I will share with you how to install DionaeaFR (Web GUI) to illustrate attacks you have captured.
Frankie Wong ■

Copyright owned by the
author. This article is the views
of the author and does not
necessarily reflect the opinion
of PISA
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Thank you for reading this article. I hope you will get interested in honeypot. Let me announce in advance, Honeynet SIG
and Honeybird.HK will organize an upcoming honeypot workshop for PISA members. Let's join us and support PISA
events.
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at Home

Wallace Wong
CISSP CISA PMP ITIL

Wallace Wong has different IT exposure in private and
public sectors. He is currently working as a Senior System
Analyst in the Government for security, audit and project
management.
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I

f you have read my previous article Secure Your Network Camera“, you may notice there
are many “things” (Figure 1) connecting your home to the Internet.

Figure 1. ITU (2005b). Smart home for smart people

More importantly, these “things” have been stated around ten years
ago in ITU Report (Figure 2) as follows:
“New technologies like smart computing promise a world of
networked and interconnected devices. Everything from tyres to
toothbrushes might soon be in communications range; one in which
today’s Internet gives ways to tomorrow’s Internet of Things”.
However, the IoT in your home network is usually not secure enough
to protect against the external threats. (Figure 3) Considering anyone
who has access to the web interface, mobile application, cloud
connection, physical location of your IoT, including internal and
external users.
Figure 2. ITU Report 2005 - IoT
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Figure 3. Different news about external threats

Regarding the first line of defense (e.g. home router), 15 new vulnerabilities were reported during a hacking
contest against ten manufacturers last month. Moreover, 300,000 home routers have been compromised for DNS
settings around March this year.
After passing through the first defense to your the central location of resource (e.g. network attached storage), the
vulnerabilities were also exploited by hacker to perform unauthorized operations around July.
Other than discussed network camera to some new gadgets in your home (e.g. light bulb), credentials of them in
wireless network were also stolen around July again.
Since there are more and more “things” in our home network which can be found as Internet of Things (IoT) by
outsider, a project walking through the top 10 security problems and recommendations by OWASP for the IoT
vendors (Figure 4) may also be valuable for the home users.
If you are also concerned of the privacy or security on IoT at your home, recommendations have been rewritten
as follows:
User Name & Account
●

●
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Change the default username (e.g. admin) during initial setup if possible;
Create different usernames with different authentication or authorization (e.g. “admin1” with administrative
functions while “user1” without the administrative menu or access); and
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Figure 4. OWASP (2014). OWASP IoT Top 10 Project

●

Review the access log of known usernames which may be able to obtain from document or password
recovery mechanism.

Password & Credential
●

●

●

●
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Change the default password (e.g. password) during initial setup;
Construct complex password (e.g. upper and lower alphabets, numbers and symbols) even the password
policy has not enforced or not defined;
Beware password recovery mechanism which does not supply login information (e.g. valid user accounts) to
attacker; and
Review credentials which should not exposed to wireless network, external network, or internal network.
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Network Services & Ports
●

●

●

●

Enable only the necessary ports are available (with the help of port scanner);
Disable the UPnP feature on the devices and centralize the port forwarding at home routers or gateways;
Review the enabled services are not vulnerable to buffer overflow, fuzzing attacks or DoS attacks which may
affect device itself or other devices and/or users; and
Add more layers of protection different from the brand of used home router (e.g. external or internal IPS or
firewall, Figure 5) if applicable.

Figure 5. Mortiz, C. (2014). Prototype for home internet security with in-line IPS

Confidentiality & Encryption
●
●

Enable the data encryption using protocols (e.g. SSL and TLS) in transit (if available); and
Enable the data encryption at rest (if available).

Physical Protection
●
●
●

Copyright &
Disclaimer

Avoid the data storage medium to be easily removed or taken away (with device lock or cabinet lock);
Avoid the devices to be easily disassembled or taken away; and
Disable or prevent USB ports and other external ports from maliciously access or insert to the device.

As the importance of security for IoT at home is usually lower than the important of user experience at this moment, you may
need to further harden the “things” according to the your acceptance level.

Copyright owned by the
author. This article is the views
of the author and does not
necessarily reflect the opinion
of PISA
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國

際電訊聯盟 (ITU)將於二零一五年十一月舉行的世界無線電
大會(WRC-15)，就一項極具爭議性的議題進行表決，那就是
閏秒應否被廢除。

郭榮興
CISSP
活動項目委員

郭榮興先生從事資訊科技工作超過 20 年，現職通訊務事管理局高級電訊工
程師。郭先生熱衷於研究資訊基建網絡保安，並曾多次代表 PISA 出席本地
及國際資訊保安會議。
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何謂閏秒？

爭論理據

現時全球所採用的時間標準名為協調世界

到底正反兩方爭論的是什麼?美國是取消

時 (UTC) ，於一九七二年由 ITU 定義。UTC

閏秒的主要支持者。該國認爲現時越來越

主要依靠高度準確的原子鐘作為計時準則

多的先進電子系統須要依賴準確及無間斷

(原子時)，相對於沿用已久以地球自轉一次

的計時服務才可運作，包括衞星導航、電訊

為一日的天文時有些微差別。科學家指出， 網絡、輸電網絡、航空交通管制及金融交易
由於地球自轉的速度不均勻，受潮汐的影 系統等等，不定時加入閏秒會干擾這些系
響，並且越來越慢，原子時的一秒遂比天文

統運作而導致混亂，而且所費不菲。其餘支

時的一秒稍長，UTC 也因此需要每隔一段

持者包括法國、意大利和日本。

時間加入相等於一秒的閏秒，確保與天文
時同步。駐巴黎的國際地球自轉事務中央局
(IERS) 負責決定通知世界各地的天文台在
何時加入閏秒，一般來說會給予半年通知
期。在加入閏秒當天，23:59:59 之後會變爲
23:59:60，然後才是第二天的 00:00:00。

英國則極力反對取消閏秒。英國認為取消
了閏秒，人類生活所依賴的時間將會與地
球和太陽的運行完全脫鈎，這會對社會、宗
教、文化和生活造成極大的衝擊。加入閏秒
的措施一直行之有效，過去 40 年從未因為
加入閏秒而導致嚴重事故，也可以說由閏

UTC 自一九七二年獲採納以來，總共進行

秒造成的困難有限，不應因此而放棄民用

了 25 次閏秒調整，最近一次在二零一二年

計時和地球之間的緊密聯繫。反對廢除閏

六月三十日完成。不過，過去 14 年，ITU

秒的國家包括中國、加拿大和德國。

無線通信部門（ITU-R）第 7A 專家工作組，
對於是否終止閏秒調整爭論不休。其實閏
秒的存廢問題原本應在二零一二年的無線
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筆者意見

電通信全會上表決，但當時在超過 190 個

筆者認為，即使取消閏秒，科學家也必須想

國家中，只有少於 10 個國家表態，ITU 最

出一套彌補的方法，否則任由時間遍離地

後建議將這項議題順延至下屆世界無線電

球自轉運行，勢必出現惡果。試想像數千年

大會，並要求 ITU-R 第 7A 專家工作組，全

後的地球，烈日當空不再是正午十二時，而

面考慮各種可行的技術方案。

是下午一時。幾萬年之後，正午時份的天空
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原子鐘加入閏秒時的示範圖

居然是繁星點點！人類素來依循日出而

高鐵的時間表是依照原子時，到底應如何

作，日入而息的生活規律，屆時，這個規律

掌握兩種時標的差別，難道要所有手錶都

會變成怎樣？生理時鐘又能否適應？現時

能顯示兩種時標嗎？

已有建議採用約百年調整一次的閏分或數
千年一次的閏時，两者皆可減少因閏秒調

在上次調整閏秒時，很多大型網站不幸地

整頻繁所引致的經濟損失。筆者對於上述

出 現 故 障，包 括 Twitter、Foursquare、

建議感到啼笑皆非，其實這些都屬拖延策

LinkedIn、Reddit 等，而澳州航空公司亦因

略，只會令問題惡化，然後由後世人去承

訂票系統故障造成延誤，事件被一些傳媒

擔。

擴大成為電腦系統隱藏「閏秒蟲」陷阱。其
實，把事件稱之為「閏秒蟲」作祟，是嘩眾

另一些人則建議將來全球採用兩套計時標

取寵的報道，有欠中肯，因為不是所有電腦

準，一套是無間斷的原子時，專門供先進

作業系統都受閏秒所影響。事後證實元凶

電子系統使用，另一套則是民用的天文

是 JAVA 服務平台及 Linux 某些版本內核

時，筆者直覺上覺得實施這樣的建議亦是

在處理 UTC 23:59:60 特殊現象時出現當機

困難重重。舉例來說，筆者日後如要乘高

狀況。汲取了是次教訓，筆者相信各軟件發

鐵往內地，手錶顯示的是民用天文時，但
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行商必定會對他們的軟件進行嚴謹測試，在下次閏秒來臨之時，確保系統能安全地嵌入
閏秒。
以筆者的愚見，至今沒有任何長遠的技術方案可替代閏秒機制。只要軟件方面能改善嵌
入閏秒的可靠性，並以自動化程序減少人為錯誤，而各持份者在加入閏秒前進行妥善的
安全測試和安排應變計劃，閏秒所帶來的不便和麻煩是可以解決的。
閏秒存廢的爭論將會在明年十二月告一段落，究竟時間是屬於地球還是屬於科技，暫且
讓我們拭目以待。
郭榮興 ■
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DDoS Attack

Mitigation

W

e are living in a world that it is not uncommon to see
several hundreds gigabits per second (“Gbps”)
Distributed Denial of Service (“DDoS”) attacks. Cyber criminals are
using DDoS to achieve their goals, whether financial, political or
personal. There are several underlying reasons which makes DDoS
attacks so popular.

Peter Tai
CISSP CISA QSA
Program Committee
Peter is a risk and security professional with over 10 years of experience gained in
Hong Kong and Canada. He leads and provides consultancy and business review
services to companies in financial services, media, military and government sectors
globally.
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What fuels the DDoS attacks?

A Risk-based Approach

Our world economy is increasingly rely on the Internet, for
instance, taobao.com total sales reached 35 billion yuanNOTE 1
on just one single day! From e-commerce, social media to
public voting, the web is becoming so important that a brief
downtime will cause significant damage, not only to our
cyber identities, but our daily “real” life. DDoS attack is a
straight-forward method to bring such harm to anyone who
benefits from the advancement of the technology.

Obviously, doing nothing is not an option, but implementing
the best solution to protect your lesser traffic, unimportant
website neither justify the investment. Always remember,
cyber-criminal who chooses to attack your cyber assets will
incur a cost too!

From the technical point of view, the inherent nature of the
web (which is built mainly upon TCP/IP) allows everyone to
perform “visit” to any online resources simply by a public
domain name or IP address. By the same token, cyber
criminals could abuse this underlying mechanism by sending
out massive amount of layer 3 to 7 packets to bring the
service down. Since all online resources (for example, a web
application) are run by limited bandwidth and computing
power, results in inevitable service breakdown given an
arbitrary large attack.
We are also seeing a lot of underground economy that fuels
the popularity of DDoS attacks. The purchase of botnets or
DDoS attack “service” can be done with a few simple mouse
clicks, using online payment such as Bitcoin payment
anonymously. This provides a leverage to criminals or
business rivalries to achieve their goals by undermining
rival's cyber assetNOTE2.
Last but not least, the flaws and imperfection known in the
Internet protocols also make large attacks more convenient.
Some common protocols , such as DNS (Domain Name
Service), NTP (Network Time Protocol) and SNMP (Simple
Network Management Protocol) allow spoofing of source IP
address, which can theoretically amplify any single IP packet
into a multiplication factor of 50x, 200x and 650xNOTE 2
respectively. That means a merely 1 Gbps bandwidth control
by the attacker can potentially amplify into an enormous
multi hundreds Gbps of attack!
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The first step you need to take is to revisit your risk profile.
You need to ask yourself, what are your critical cyber assets?
How reliance is your organization to your cyber assets? How
much will be your loss if you are under DDoS attack? How
long can you survive from service downtime? These
questions can help to identify your risks by considering why,
what and how you should protect your cyber assets from the
cyber attacks.
There are different kinds of technology to mitigate DDoS
attack with their own advantages and shortfalls. The
traditional way is to deploy DDoS protection device. There is
firewall or IPS (Intrusion Prevention System) with built-in
anti-DDoS features, such as attack signature detection and IP
-based reputation filter, or implementing anti-DDoS
appliance that provide additional layer of defense. The
primary disadvantage is that they are not very effective in
mitigating large volumetric attack consists of several
hundreds of Gbps, as the bandwidth is always the bottleneck
to cause the disruption.
Other popular option is cloud-based DDoS protection using
Content Delivery Network (“CDN”) or scrubbing center.
These solutions allow the attack traffic to be filtered by the
service provider's cloud before arriving your front door.
These two options have different underlying implication,
such as service level, latency, DNS protection, cost structure,
single point of failure, etc. This article will not go into all
detail about pros and cons of either option.
As Sun Tzu “The Art of War” articulated, “Know your enemy
and know yourself, find naught in fear for 100 battles. Know
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yourself but not your enemy, find level of loss and victory. Know neither enemy nor yourself, wallow in defeat every time.”
Beside technology, well-defined governance and mitigation process are also critical. Good security governance structure and
a DDoS incident response strategy need to be carefully planned, developed and practised considering your business nature.
Understanding your own risk and latest DDoS trends can also let you survive in this ever changing world.

Conclusion
Our first computer virus found in 1970s, and it evolves into worm, Trojan, and all kind of cyber threats which target not only
computers, but mobile phone, industrial control systems (such as SCADA) or even electric appliance. Similar to computer
virus, we see exponential growth and evolution of DDoS attacks in the past few years. It will not be too long until we see a
1Tbps DDoS attack breaking our news. DDoS attack is becoming one of the main cyber risks which affect every part of the
world. We need to set the right security strategy by having a holistic view of our risk appetite, and constantly adjust our tactics
as the threat landscape changes.
Peter Tai ■
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Otto has more than 10 years of working experience in financial
industry, and had been based in Beijing for 4 years as the Information
Security Manager to define the corporate policies and be responsible
for technical reviews, secure code analysis and web application
security tests on global projects, also been the representative in Asia to
handle security incidents, conduct site security reviews in different
offices and provide security awareness in the region.
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Introduction
At the time of writing, the new iPhone6 has just started being
ordered online in Hong Kong. Quite a number of my friends
are glad to be able to buy them online, even if only to gain
more than 100% profit when reselling them, or to switch
back to iPhone for various reasons after using Android for a
while.
Although it seems the public concern regarding the iCloud
security incident last week has become lower and lower,
some questions remain in the mind of users, regardless if
they are iCloud users or not. For example:
●

●

●

●

Was it true that the incident was related to unlimited
logon trials?
Why were there no alerts sent to the users when there
were a significant number of logon failures or when
restoring a backup?

How about mobile devices? Do they have strong physical
security, AV solutions, and personal firewalls? Many of my
friends are using their mobile devices more often than their
personal computers, and the data stored in the mobile
devices are probably more important than those stored the
PC. What happens if they lose their mobile phone? Without
proper backups, people may lose their photos, contacts,
messages…… losing part of their lives!
It’s true that the cloud introduces new vulnerabilities, but
that's usually balanced by better security practices on the part
of cloud service providers than most users can muster on
their own. The cloud isn't the problem.

Was the removed backup actually not “removed”?
Does iCloud / iCloud backup support Two Factor
Authentication?

●

What were the Apple Security Questions?

●

What was Phishing?

Lessons for Cloud Service Providers
After this incident, there are a couple of things that the Cloud
Service Providers should consider.

Alerts

Cloud Security
Many users have already been using Cloud services, but
probably some of them are not even aware that they are.
After this incident, some users have raised concerns
regarding Cloud Security, whilst some cloud critics are
saying cloud is insecure and asking the world to beware of
cloud usage.
Is the cloud more or less secure than your personal computer
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or mobile device? Presumably many computers have already
implemented anti-virus software solutions and the
corresponding updates, regular system/application security
patches and personal firewalls. But most probably some
users do not backup their data regularly.

Shortly after the iCloud incident, the Apple CEO said that
iCloud security will be strengthened by giving alerts to users
via emails and push notifications whenever someone tries to
change the user account password, restore iCloud data to a
new device, or whenever there is a logon into an account for
the first time from a device. So, a similar approach for giving
alerts to users should be considered by other providers if
they haven’t yet.

Security questions
Apart from sending alerts, online security questions are
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another area to be criticized. Let have a look at the security
questions shown previously when setting up an Apple ID.

To protect oneself
●

I guess many people would reveal their pets' names on their
social networks, and for a targeted attack, it’s probably not
too difficult to locate the name of the first pet. Until there is a
better method than security questions, the providers may
need to spend more effort in designing them.

●

●

Two Factor Authentication
For those providers that do not provide 2 factor
authentication for some or most of their services, it’s
probably time to consider it.

User behavior

●

●

Providers should send alerts to users when they detect
something different from the usual (e.g. login from a
different country or at a different time), if they have been
collecting such user-behaviour data. However, providers
need to be sensitive to privacy issues about such userbehaviour information.

●

●

●

Lessons for Users
Below is some advice for users.
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Users can consider the following to protect against
upcoming threats:
Enable two-factor authentication, because doing this will
definitely add an extra layer of security to the account,
regardless of what sort of two-factor authentication.
Try using different passwords for different accounts so
that if one gets breached, all are not lost.
Use complex passwords and do not share them with
anyone. The same applies to email-address-user-IDs use a private email address for the ID — one that is not
shared with anyone.
Use password management software so that people can
have lots of different long and complex strong password,
and the user only need to remember a strong password
for this software.
Don’t click on links in emails. Visit the website by
typing the address directly into a browser.
Don’t share personal information over social networks
(at any cost).
Use completely incorrect or random answers to
password reset questions, so that nobody could guess
them correctly.
If using password management
software, the questions and answers should also be
recorded in it.
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To be aware of Phishing attacks
Below please find a couple of samples from McAfee to discover how skilled users can be at detecting malicious phishing
attempts. Are they legitimate emails or phishing emails?
The answer can be found her: https://phishingquiz.mcafee.com

Here are some tips to reduce the risk being phished
●

Keep email, web, and endpoint security up to date

●

Even trusted email senders can be compromised

●

●

●

●
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Colleagues may innocently send infected links or files to
download
Just because an email looks good doesn't mean it's
legitimate
While some email addresses are obviously from a phony
third-party site, it's easy for sophisticated scammers to
make an email address look similar to a legitimate domain

easy for sophisticated scammers
●

Your safest choice is to always stay in the driver's seat
by finding content yourself

And, to:
●

●

Read the Terms of Service and Security/Privacy Policy
of the service providers
Think twice if storing sensitive data, and assess the
corresponding impact if the data is exposed

●

Consider having a local backup copy

●

Check if the providers use any encryption for the data

Like email addresses, creating fairly convincing URLs is
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What did the recent iCloud incident teach us?

For details, please refer to the Security Checklist for Cloud Service Consumers from OGCIO.
http://www.infocloud.gov.hk/themes/ogcio/media/featuredarticles/WGCSP-4-6a_Security_Checklists_for_Cloud_Service
_Consumers_EN.pdf

Supply and Demand
When user awareness of Cloud Security increases, users will have higher expectations of the security levels of providers.
Some may suppose the service providers have some independent information security certification, e.g., ISO / Cloud
Certification. In order to retain the users, the providers will need to do more to secure users’ data.
Otto Lee ■
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Snapshot
We Share. We Progress.

Honeynet of Things — Make
the Attack Visible (27-Sep-2014)

The Honeynet SIG members shared their
experience in Honeynet and analysis.
[from left] Kelvin Lo, Frankie Wong, Roland
Cheung and Peter Cheung
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PISA AGM, Election and Theme Seminar (23-Aug-2014)
Theme Seminar
IVE Students shared their Final Year Project
with PISA members. Frank Chow, the Chair
(rightmost) presented token of appreciations to
the group and their lecturer.

AGM
The fellow members paid attention
when the Chair presented the
Business Report of the Association.

Election of EXCO members
We elected 3 new EXCO members in a very
competitive election. Here are the old and new
EXCO members.
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Big Data Workshop (26-Jul-2014)
Frankie Leung of Big Data SIG presented on the
workshop. We had two guest instructors, Frank Yip and
Ray Ho who are Certificated Splunk Architects.

Android App Reverses Engineering (14-Jun-2014

)
Frankie Wong (6th from left) of
the Mobile Security SIG
presented the topic to the
members of PISA.
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5th Asia-Pacific Telecommunity Cybersecurity Forum (APT CSF-5)
(27-May-2014)
http://www.apt.int/2014-csf

The Forum was held in Ulanbaatar, Mongolia, the
farthest place PISA members have travelled to for
security forums. It was attended by 115
participants representing ICT regulators, service
providers, law enforcement agencies and

Mr. Warren Kwok, our Program Committee Member,
presented a talk on “Proactive Approach Against
Distributed Reflection Denial of Service Attacks”.
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How "Heartbleed" was being discovered? & How serious the "bleeding" in
Hong Kong (19-May-2014)

Codenomicon contributed to the discovery of the
HeartBleed bug. Their speaker worked with Roland
Cheung and Peter Cheung of the PISA HoneyBird HK
to present the topic.

Building Defense Out of Disaster

(24-Apr-2014)

Mr. Ron Gula (CEO, CTO) of Tenable Network Security shared his vision on building defense out of disaster
using network intelligence.
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ISO/implementation and
relationship’ (10-Apr-2014)

ISO

27036

‘Information

security

in

supplier

[left] Dr Adrian Davis, Managing Director, ISC2 EMEA delivered a very fruitful talk to
PISA members.
Dr. Davis contributed to the development of the ISO/IEC 27014: Governance of
information security and the ISO/IEC 27036: Information security in supplier
relationships series of standards. He is a co-editor for Part 4: Guidelines for security of
Cloud services.

Lessons from surviving a 400Gbps DDoS Attack

(04-Mar-2014)

[from left] Eric Fan with Tom Paska, IP
Engineer of CloudFlare.

Tom shared the experience tackling the greatest volume DDoS attack.
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The Editorial Board

SC Leung

Joyce Fan

Ian Christofis

Alan Ho

CISSP CISA CBCP

CISSP CRISC CISA

CISSP

CISSP CISA CISM CGEIT

We welcome Mr. Alan Ho joining the Editorial Board in August
2014. We are committed to improving the quality of this professional
publication.
You can contribute to PISA Journal by:
●

●

Joining the Editorial Board
Submitting articles to the next issue of the Journal

SC Leung,
Chief Editor
editor@pisa.org.hk
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Successful Career

Be up-to-date and be more
competitive in the info-sec
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with the resources you need
to expand your technical
competency and move
forward towards a more
successful career.

Many Ways
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Continued Education
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other in-the-field security
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to date
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i nf o r m at ion p r o vi de d b y
members. Get information on
continuing education and
professional certification
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Find out the solution to your
technical problems from our
email groups and connections
with our experienced members
and advisors.
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admissions to association
activities - including seminars,
discussions, open forum, IT
related seminars and
conferences organized or
supported by the Association.

You Can Benefit
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Enquiry email:

Realize Your Potential

Professional Recognition

Develop your potentials and
capabilities in proposing and running project
groups such as Education Sector Security,
Mobile Security, Cloud Security,
Honeynet, Public Policy Committee and
others and enjoy the sense of achievement
and recognition of your potentials

Benefit from the immediate access
to professional recognition by
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membership@pisa.org.hk
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Fee (HK$)

Qualifications
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Full

500

3 years Info-Sec working
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Associate

300

Recognized Degree in Computing
discipline, OR other appropriate
educational / professional qual.
Tertiary Education

Affiliate

300

Student

Free
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Application Form:
http://www.pisa.org.hk/
membership/member.htm

Info-Sec related experience

Interested in furthering any of the
objects of the society
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Nil

Code of Ethics:
http://www.pisa.org.hk/
ethics/ethics.htm
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